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the catholic record AUGUST 19, 1966.2 the fall knowledge of the utter vanity Uncle Rob has always been rath»» 

of all earthly pursuits, upon the dry generous In the matter of birthdav, 
and common toll of bis unseeing It can t be so very heinous to make .n 
species. Presently a fellow struck effort to please him particularly on this 
an some popular air, on a occasion which I intend to do. Aid 
clarionet, upon the deck of the packet mamma, be sure and nail my little «h 
that lay near. The well known sounds last in your mind, so that you won't 
produced an instant bustle among the make.any embarassing slips-that Uncle 
passengers. They threw by their Rob is an old friend of grandpa'» whom 
cloak#, and the country fellows cautious- we delight to honor and humor on 
ly keeping their bundle# in their hands, account oi old associations, and all that 
and occasionally wheeling their sticks, sort of thing. It is so delightfully 
in an iinpul to of ecstatic delight, with a J simple that it can t fail to All require.
“ hoop whishk l” above their heads, ment s. 1 intend to gj down to meet 
kept up a pattering heel-and toe moas- him this evening, while you keen 
uro, upon the boards. Many of those Arthur^ interested at home, for I 
on board were about to revisit the wouldn t risk having \ im around at the 
scones of their early youth — some few, first meetiug. I ode Rob’s pretty ex. 
perhaps, returning crowned with wealth plicit at tines, you kuow." 
and success after a long life of toil and I ** i shall feel uneasy for fear some, 
trial, were on j tying, in anticipation, thing will happen to spoil your clover 
the delight of pouring into the lap ol an invention, Roberta, for when these 
impoverished parent, and bringing things are found out they usually make 
peace and j >y into the bosom of a sor- more trouble than the bald truth, how. 
rowing household. Another, perhaps, ever unpleasant.”
was about to feel once more upon his “ I'll take good care not to let any. 
cheek the tears of a devoted wife, and thing happen,” Roberta laughed, 
the innocent kisses of the children from “ All we have to do is to make a lu,a 
whom he had been torn by the tyranny over Uncle Rob, who isn't at all a bad 
of circumstances—another might be re sort. He has no business nuking u# 
turning to the house and the affections ridiculous by appearing among our 
of a forsaken and forgiving father. An modish friends in the same ancient 
other, yet, had a first love to meet, and array that he wears about his back- 
even he, the most desolate among them, woods farm. If he is too stingy to pay 
who had no such immediate friends to for style I wish he would bog, borrow 
welcome him t> the home he had left— or steal a decent warrobe. I'd be glad 
felt his spirit mount, and his heart enough to see him and even entertain 
make healthful music within him, while | him if he wore halt way presentable,

but as he is, ho can’t pass as a relative 
cf mine. Why I wouldn't introduce 
him as a near relative to Arthur Wray 

among the wild hills and “ pleasant I for—well, for an automobile, which U 
places,” where he had spent the haDpi- I raying a great deal.” 
est years (it is an old thing to say, but ». What a blamed cad Arthur Wray 
its staloness may be pardoned for its mUifc bo!” the listener remarked uoder 
truth), that heaven accords to man, in his breath, with considerable heat, 
a world where no positive happiness jje picked up his grip and walked 
can exist ; but where life runs on be- softly but rapidly down the path to the 
tween regret for the past—want for the i)r0ad, dusty highway leading to the 
present — and hope for the future, station, not even glancing back uutil 
ilimond, on the contrary, was leaving a he reached a pleasant shaded grove 
land, which was and was not, his home; wen out of sight of the niece's cottage, 
and where he had filled a nameless where he seated himself on a convenu 
place in society, without stamp or sta ent stoue and mopped his moist, ruddy 
tion, possessing claims to various con- face with great vigor. He had the 
ditions, and properly belonging to none, habit so common to middle aged people 

A light wind shortly sprung up, and who live much alone of thinking a oud. 
the vessel left the land. Hamond again tjU8t then he thought very rapidly and 
caught a distant glimpse of Emily's little emphatically.”
pleasure boat, as it glided swiftly on *• g0 that’s tho way Roberta's been 
its course. Tho morning sun, falling brought up,” he muted. “ I was afraid 
on the slate roofs along the shore, and on Qf Thinks I ought to make a fool 
the tarred and patched mainsails of the my80if to please a conceited duffer 
smacks which were used for the destruc that happens to have a smattering of 
tion of the f wnous Dublin bay herrii gs style. She wants all the benefits she 
(a staple article of fast fare, as popular I can get, of course, 
in their Irish metropolis as the re- aatural, seeing that she's been trained 
nowned John Dory at Billingsgate), I that way. Toinks I ought to change 
gave an appearance of gaudy animation ray way of living to please her. I've a 
to the scene. Onward still the vessel | great mind to give her what she wants 
went, and the receding music came ^his time. Yes, by gum, I'll do it !" 
over the waters like a farewell. The | Having reache i a defiaite conclusion 
pleasure boat became invisible in the ^e immediately resumed his walk to 
naze of the morning sunshine, and the station, whore he wired the lollow- 
Hamond plunged into the gloom of his jDg message to his nephew in Denver, 
cabin an estranged and altered man. | whom he had not seen since the turner

TO BE CONTINUED.

14 Welcomegested itself to his mind, 
now the wide world, with all its changes 
of clime, condition, and fortune 1 >>el-

— vulgar station. Its 
is but the wholesome bins-

“ Abroad !—going abroad ? leaving 
Ireland !” Emily exclaimed, startingashes of his peace, so that it shall be 

evident through no clink or cleft in his j
demeanour. Both the pride and the up in undisguised alarm, 
affection of our heroine received a vlo- “ The very words I nidmeielU Mis», 
lent stimula, from this .Icmelc with her • W ha ; I «ays I, ,Koe" abroad; 
lover. When she stooped so low as to I, 'even Ireland, says 1. 
solicit Ills forgiveness in the terms wlilcn trawt,' says ho, the passage is tuk 
she uVod, she had not the remote an’ all, an' this,' says he showen me 
possible apprehension that her comles- the portmautle tho same time, 1» the 
cen,Ion could ho unappreciated or in- last thing that s noton board yet him-
effectual. If the question had ever self is on thehigh seas by thia time, or summer ^ [ ^ w<jlcome

«2? 3* xss nsg ayrvirs? L» sr.nr;r?sa feg- ss- « —:
hèunry’^â'trlmr un’cl^ ^ very word, to him Mis,, and 1 wtll say that you

.Y„n^rwù°h.d0ftohem.TèdHram:SdP« ^’to^'l.^^tô have

ample compensation for the unkindnoss some sense, any way, goen^a^er tbe |ollowi|]g morning, when ho s't<x>d

Ski ?&*&&&*
“'’‘•{"“oil'" Zï Zuïe Muôs^f home" The'moînîng "was’ a

lÙ0lLll7oT**hÜ “behind St^Ïh^lkî Em’ly,U.ure the b\“y,“£d onîyj/ the bMkoî

« fjrxrs ss =- as
5£?™?SïS rvas-nuartsis srsasiraaiaR
sh ilow a trimming of tho lamp whico than to be annoyed, " tuat 1 may not embarkation picture», looked clear and 

oventuallv serve only to tto implicated in such ridiculous associa glassy-green. The pier was crowded 
eventually so qho had tions " Then resuming the train of with passengers who wore waiting toncTfear^that^lamond really°intondod to ^“abstracted reflections, while Nelly see their effects safely stowed before 

extinguish it -and when that fear ill,I submissively disavowed any intention they took their own places in the vei- 
c.,me upon her heart darkness deep to do so ticked a thing a, to • implllcit ' sol, with clamorous „nglemen and 
! d aWu» came and abode there no good a • Misses,' Emily again mur ragged half-starved porters ; member. 
e.;d absolu ,e came ami aooue mured—“ Clone i—Could it possibly of the exiled parlument made up lor

She bad not oven the consolation of have been anything -any new insult in tto S «« devoutw”^
her friend Martha's confidence : and my last letter, that- , .. J JL, ' , . grow like
the 'iaU.'rTriugT'hy no 'rm«n»'"dûu of I " but wto/wx/that you were saycn blackberries upon

TZiï;fl •SSÏSÏÏSrE t, gavïît’you, Nelly, that morning, not aeffil/sappo*

inclinations. Still, however, shew is thing then, in that Mr. I amend tuk yet would have «taked their existence 
totally at a loss to discover a motive offence at. Make your mind aisy on that something very good must be had 
for tie conduct of her young friend, that head, Miss, for he couldn't do it." there, or so many poop e woula not be 
ft was true that tho latter, who would “ How do you mean ?" C0“9 “‘‘ï B'Liufc: T
not permit a single inquiry or even Nelly, who thought concealment any and lulled their hearts with the de- 
remark at all verging on tho subject, longer useless, and perhaps rmschiev licious promise o a delusion quite as 
received the visits of the young Baron ous, replied to the last question, by vain, if not so palpably ab'Urd as that
E----- , but she could not by this man- giving her young mistress a detailed above alluded to of poor \\ aldington.
louvre hoodwink Martha so completely account of the transaction, with which They saw not-and Hamond saw not 
is to prevent her seeing that it was a tho reader is alreadj acquainted then though if alter experience
mere feint-a mask, under cover of “And you knew of this, and said brought the picture in a 1 its reality 
which some concealed and lurking pas not a word oi it to me ! Jefore his eyes-they saw not the
sion was laying the foundation of a far “ O then, heav'n forgive us all, Mbs. thousand causes of that «cm--that 
different fortune for its victim. So far I can't say but I did, indeed ; an' sure eternal absence of those who trod bc- 
was the haughty young Irishwoman if I knew it would be any hurt— lore them the path which they were
enabled to conquoî her own nature Emily had listened to he, first with then treading, and had never retraced 
that she was much less frequently to astonishment-then anger—then utter their stops. They heard only of the 
ho found alone than usual ; she forced horror ; until at length, as the girl fortunes of those who lived and pros- 
ii srself into the glare and bustle of circumstantially unfolded her iniquity, pered—they knew not—they asked not 
society, for fear the slightest ground of the offence assumed a mngmtude too ol the (ate of the many who failed and 
suspicion might be afforded that ate gigantic for any extremity of rage or of perished, and whose tale lemamed un- 
could for a moment descend to the con- punishment. She grew pale, trembled told. Tliey beheld not, in the blind 
sciousness of a natural emotion ; her -and at length sunk with a burst of uess of their sanguine hearts, the host of 
smiles wore showered ar land in greater tears in the attendant s arms, as she evils which counterbalance the I'.ucly 
profusion than before ; carmine and all cx.laimed-" My poor girl, did you and lortmtons good fortune of the 
the precious succédanés of the periol not know what yon were doing, but single adventurer. They saw not the 
were anxiously made to tread in the you have ruined your mistress.’ pour but contented cottager if the
steps of her departing bloom, and The shrill scream which Nelly set np Irish hills estranged from the careless 
render its flight as secret and imper- at seeing tha condition of her mistiess, simplicity of his turf en hearth, and 
ceptib.e as that of the peace of mind on though chocked almost instantly by driving a miserab.e trade amid the 
which it had boon nurtured ; her mirth the latter, brought Miss O Brieu into vile and stifling recedes of St. Giles 
was louder (if loud it could be at any the room, who was shocked and tern and Saffron-bill ; with some bits of old 
time) than before ; and many oven of fled by tho condition in which she cord, a kmte brick, a few heads of 
her most intimate Iriends began to con- I found her friend. She hastened to greens, a trace oi onions, a bushel of 
gratulato her on her enfranchisement snatch her from the arms of her wait- coals, a mangling machine, aud a fow 
Irom what now appeared to have boon in g maid, to support her upon her own pounds of potatoes for his whole stock ; 
a weary thraldom. Amid all this bosem, and endeavor, by caresses aud or hurrying to its close the wasting 
proud superiority of mind, however, the most tender attentions, to restore flame cl a miserable life amid the abom 
Emily was a more real object of com her to some degree of composure. mations of a London night-house,
pwtion than the most yielding, and “ Nelly, leave the room,” said Miss They saw not the wretched basket 
helpless, and forsaken of her sex ; and O'Brien. “ What, in tie name of woman of Cuvent garden market, whom 
sho could not have brought her spirit wonder, can have happened, E nily ? the demon of discontent had found liv- 
to bear its burthen so onduringiy but she added, as the weeping and repent- ing in the happy ignorance of her own 
for tho resentment which the positive ant girl obeyed her. " What does this wants, the grace and blooming orna- 
injuitice with which her letter iiad been mean ?" meut oi some mountain hamlet m her
treated by Hamond, excited in her “It means, Martha, that I have native land. They saw not the bafll id 
mind, and to which sho constantly been practising a fatal cheat upon you politician burying himself in the gloom 
referred her heart in moments of do- and on my own heart. Hamond has of his lonely apartment, alter having 
pression. When a little time rolled by, left tho country, and under the con- squandered a life in earning for him 
aowever, aud regret began to assume viction that I have acted a false aud sell tho curses of his own people and 
the mastery over anger, she found the selfish part towards him." the contempt of those among whom he
task of dissimulation more bnrthcnsome " I was not prepared to hear that ho sojourned-they saw lum not as ho
than before. Wlnin she hapnened to bo was gone," said Martha, a little puz- drew the last, long figh, and looked 
left for any time to the company of her zled, “ but 1 declare, Emily. I thought the long, last look towards the window 
own feelings, tliny woul 1 rush upon her from your couduc; this time past that that opened on the wes,, ere he put to 
with such an o'er mastering influence , . u t ite thef Pon f?at ”a8 for:
as to quite subduo her resolution, and “ I know it. It was my wish to ever to shut out the sight and sound
drag her down ta the level of plain make you think so. I had written him of the ruin he had made from the
humanity, In her own despite. Her a note, full of penitencs, and requesting organs of his mortal seme. Taoy saw 
bmom would heiavo, her frame would to see him hereas soon as possible. He not the young, acutely sensitive, and 
tremble, and the pent up sorrow swell did not come, and 1 was anxious to save flne-principlod enthusiast, whom the 
ai d labor in her throat uutil the myself Irom the contempt which a folly o Iriends or the consciousness ol 
approach of some wandering Inmate of knowledge of the degrading slight must ment forced abroad upon the world, 
of the mansion startled the sleeping necessarily occasion. But I now And shrinking in disgust and agony from 
dngonof (self esteem-whon her char- by some awkwardness of our servants the cruel reality which displactd the 
actor would again assume it. armour- that letter was never received by him faery splendors of Ins own fond irnagin- 
sho would repel by a violent effort the —and here 1 have been the dupe of ation, or curbing las high spirit down

tolly, while he believes him- to toe mean and crawling use o' a hire- 
close upon her neck, to still» the rebel- I self to have been treated with coldness ling and a timeserver-bartering his 
Itou, impulse of her woman's nature- and ingratitude. O Martha, 1 wish I youthful principle for bread or, pen
aud like Lady Townloy, in her gambl- had taken your advice, when last we haps, sternly preserving it, and turning 
ing mood, “ made a great gulp and spoke on the subject. You knew him aside Irom the wonder, the scorn, tho 
swallow it " hotter than I." indifference of the world, to die in want

Nearly à fortnight had thus elapsed, “Be comforted, Emily. It is for and solitude, and hide his brilliant
when, as Emily was laying aside her tunate that you have learned the cir- qualities of heart aud mind lu the
dress (liter an excursion to llowth with oumstance in time to effect an oxplana- gloom of a paup.rs grava, uuthought 
her friend Martha and some acquaint tion. If ho has gone, we cannot And it of and unpitied.
suces ) in order, to prepare for the difficult, either through his banker or While Hamond sat indulging the 
evening, her attendant, Nelly, entered | some other channel, to procure a clue barren and listless humor which the 
the room ns usual to give her assist- to his probable residence abroad-and utter ruin of his own hopes had cast 

Her mistress, who was not so all shall be well in a few weeks." up n him, his eye was attracted by the
guarded in the presence of the sou Kate, however, seemed disposed to sight of a small vessel, which was 

■ nette as in that of her more sensitive make the lovers more deeply sensible rapidly gliding by them in the diree- 
und sharped eyed friends, and who was of their mutual folly, by falsifying this tion of the hill of Howth. The dis- 
latigued in heart and soul from the consoling prediction. An accident tance was not so great as to prevent 
toilsome pleasures of the forenoon, sat which had intervened confirmed his fully distinguishing the persons 
at the table, her arm leaning on the Hamond in his resolution oi relinquish- aud features of its crew ; aud when he 
toilet cloth, her hand supporting her ing his pa-sion, if possible-at all had done so, his heart bounded within 
forehead and her eyes fixed in thought- events, of separating himself from its his bosom, as if it would have deserted 
ful melancholy upon the floor. object forever. its mansion. Miss O'Brien, and Kmily

o it greatly Mr. Hamond Ho hid lingered, in tho unacknowl Bury were seated near the stern, and
wouldn't call bolero he went, Miss ?" edged hope of receiving some induce- an elegant young man, whom he hid no 
Nelly said timidly, as sho passed softly meat to a reconciliation, at his old dllllculty in recognizing as the obnox 
by tho young lady 's chair. I residence, for about a fortnight after lie tous L

Emily raised her head quickly and had sent the letter above mentioned. He was apparently describing to her 
in strong interest—" Went ! whither, In the midst of his wavering and ir- tho ell ict ol some particular scouery in 
\;VHV y" resolute humours, however, ho received the country, for his band was fre

" Sure, never a know do I know, an account from Hominy of the in- quontly pointed towards the Wicklow 
M iss but to be walken down there, by I oreasod frequency of Lord E s hills, and Kmily often smiled aud 
K Icn’-quay, and to meet Remmy visits. This circumstance, combined bowed her head as in assent. Ilamoud 
O’Loiu\ ami ho goon with a walls© or a with Emily’s sileuco, completely un- toit his frame tremble, aud his heart 
kind of a portmautle under his arm, out settled tho hope that vas beginning to sink and sicken, as he leaned against 
to the rigeon-house.” take ground (for love's hope requires the mast of the vessel.

•• For what purpose, did ho say ?” hut light footing) on tho birren pos- The dreariness which his own want 
endeavoring to subdue | sibility of a misconception. of objeat or inte-est occasioned with

“ And now,” said Hamond, after he his soul, was tenfold increased by tho 
dispatched his servant to secure apparent anxiety and bustle of those

around him. 11 felt, as he turned 
aside from tho painful testimony, which 
his own eyes afforded him of his mis
tress's falsehood—and as he gazed 
upon the crowd of busy faces that were 
flitting about his owu, as if he were 
among beings of another world, in 
whose proceedings he could take uo 
possible interest—or as if he had ro 
turned from the grave, to look, with

transformed h< 
relative to a fashlo 

®J“tbeyworld. She resolved 
t live up her private apai 
hc/uuclc's use and double 
Roberta, since the rccxslon 

tR, be such an eventful .one 
Ly Uncle Rob had made 
* scoop” but neither she m 
thought best to display the! 
tbHnsitv and Uncle Rob s 
Re ined to enlighten then 
“C been twenty four hour, 
niece’s roof before he bad 
thaA* “he was living up to 
1 mit of her income, if not
but being a wise man he did
”ith what did not concern I 

* *
Thanks to Robert Hoi 

valet U ncle H 
his role withe u

THE HALF SIR miracle
come my own 
joarseness L _ 
tering of nature's owu elements, which 
mly be much more easily provided 
against than the secret, withering 
mildew that is silently showered upon 
the heart, amid all the sunshine and 

kindness of high born hypoc-

By GERALD ORIFFIN

CHAPTER V.
These women are h range uh'nge.
•Tib nom Hhii.K of tbe Uedsi n jw to .
You ibouUl taktvu wop1, wbun hu was
And cbatn'd°htm with tho e *e*r*rJja|°j,J^y

The danger and inconvenience of ex- 
I bilieve, coeval withtremes, are, 

men’s experience. Had Emily lelt 
Uemmy to the guidance of his 
natural share of prudence tho groat 
probability is that her letter would 
have reached its destination in perfect 
safety ; but the extreme vigilance which 
she induced him to exercise, greatly 
lessoned the number ot chances in its 
favor. He certainly did not once cease 
thinking ol it trim the moment he left 
the house until he arrived at his 
master's door. He selected the short 
est way—avoided the crowds—manfully 
ret used two invitations to ‘step in an 
take a nioren' from different Iriends and 
kept his hand continually hoveritg 
about the jxxjket in which the import
ant charge was deposited. His surprise, 
therefore, was extreme, when, just be
fore he ventured toawasen the slumbor
ing echoes of tho area and coal vault, 
he iuund on examination that the letter

are

tervices as 
to keep up 
mental exertion, for he no 
bim Intimately posedas tc 
attire for all functions ol 
but drilled him faithfully 
important details ol up-to d 
for Roberta and her m< 

a strict olthemselves on 
nil tbe conventions oi po 
Lncle Rob had always been 
iLg talker, and what is fi 
» sympathetic listener, and 
English was exceedingly 
sometimes even slightly m 

descended to so

won Id

it never 
manners were plain and w 
his goodness of heart mai 
etery quarter. In fine f 
acquaintance ” soon beca 
with Roberta's guests as 
incidental iriends who dr 
subsequently invited Une! 
or that fashionable fun 

men transferred th

TL-. gone.
Enigmatical as this may appear to the 

reader, it did not long continue so to 
Remmy, who discovered very speedily 
that amid all his great caution, while 
he hid sewed up the pocket so securely, 
he never once thought ol putting tho 
letter into it. Rapid as bis progress 

in advance, the rate at which he 
retraced his steps was a gieat deal 
expeditions ; and be arrived with his 
face glowing in anxiety, and moist with 
perspiration, at Mr. O’Brien s house, 
lie tapped at the window - rushed past 
Nelly, into the servant's hall — the 
.winnow where he had laid it was still 
open—the letter had vanished. He 
clasped his bauds aud uttered a groan, 
each as in tho recesses ol Warwick-lane, 
tho sturdy bullock utters, after it has 
received tho coup de grace, from tho 
practised arm of tho victualler.

“ Nelly, we're done for ! — I lost the 
letter. You wouldn’t have it, would 
see it after mo there upon the windy ?"

*' Kail an' I'm sure dat I didn't, 
Rommy."

Another groan. “ Ail' alter all the 
charges she yni/, mo about it. I wouldn’t 
face her wit sech a story lor tho world, 
Lord direct them that tuk it, whoamso-

harm,

he thought of laying him down
" To husband out life's taper at the close.”

was

trem Roberta to the geuia 
who took so hearty amau

tbeir iports and pleasure 
received a formal invita 
with a notable family, t 
mate acquaintance Rob 
mother had vainly aspire* 

“ Now, what am 1 to 
he asked, when he had 
pleasant secnlsion of hii 
his nephew sat smoking 

• Evidently this thing 
purtance since Roberta a 
are so set up about it. 
attended a really swell 
life. What a pity you < 
to keep me straight.”

“ }b, you'll get on a 
Robert comfortingly.

on the best t
Well, thac's

your eye 
much as he does."

“Hadn’t you better d 
For instance, what’s the 
peeled of me ?”

“ Why, you take in 
course, aud keep her bn 
you get tso hang of 
go through tho whole 
less of appetite or ii 
when you get fairly si 
dinner launch into some 
yarn i about times up 
Anything that you kno 
ground will do. Your i 

and it takes like

ever tin y wor, but they did groat 
this moruen.”

*• T*would bo better say 
about it, my be Remmy.”

“ Who knows but it’s true for you ?
I wouldn’t toll herself such a foolish 
thin? as that I lost it, for tho world. 
I'll tell you how it is, Nelly. Better 
have it to 'emsolvos, eh ?—-Them bits o’ 
wi ifcen they do be sendon one, one to 
another, is nothen, you see, but love 
letters, that way, and sure it's ro loss 
what was in that scrap of paper when 
they'd be married shortly for life.”

“ True tor you, Remmy.”
41 May bo they wouldn't talk of it at 

all whin they'd moot, an’ if they did it
self, sure all that'll be about it is a 
acoldou, tho same as I'd get now af I 
toult it. Do you boo now, Nelly, 
honey ?”
“Oi iss, an’ I think it stands wit 

raison what you say, Remmy. There'd 
be no ho wit her, sure, after given you 
tho notes au’ all,” said Nolly, who felt 
herself in some degree implicated in 
tho transaction by her adventurous and 
unhappily too enthusiastic estimation 
of the value of her lover’s head. “ 1 
wouldn't face her after tho notes, «any 
way.”

“ May bo to take ’em of from mo sho 
would, oh?' said Remmy, in additional 
alarm.

“ Oh she's too mu Mi of a lady for that, 
but indeed she would bogridge that it 
was themselves wint in place o’ do 
letter.”

I was finally arranged between them 
that Hamond should learn nothing of 
the letter from Remmy,and, if possible, 
that its miscarriage should be also kept 
secret from Miss Bury.

Notwithstanding the tone of his letter, 
which in reality he more than half be
lieved, Hamond was not prepared to be 
taken so imm dlately at his word as 
Emily appeared by her silence to have 
done. Tne certainty of his fate, more 
over, was confirmed to him by the 
flourishing account it jmmy gave of the 
jocund health and spirits in which he 
had left tho young lady ; the brogue 
footed Mercury conceiving that ho 
could nul botter supply the loss of tho 
letter than by communicating all the 
p easing intelligence his own observa
tion or invention could furnish.

nott'n at all

wore kilts :
“ Start for New York at once. Have 

a pleasant vacation job for you.
Uncle Robert.PAYING THE PIPER.

That evening Mrs. Creig received 
word that her uncle had been unex-

BY HLIÆN KllANUES HUNTINGTON.
ness
company like that whe 
Bert wed up to the h 
artificiality. Juat swii

Uncle Rob dressed w: 
that night in con vei 
attire, which 
simplicity that made 
figure look very dignil 
■well-preserved man wit 

hair and well f 
sun- Durnt face that coi 
with the tired, hara: 

of his

Light green house with dark green 
shutters and a north tower, the man pectedly delayed in New York, where 

This must be tho place, though I | he would be obliged to spend a wee»
before paying his promised visit, 

near

said.
didn’t 'spose Amelia could afford so I or so
fine a house,” mused the sturdy, but she was far from guessing the 
middle aged man who paused, grip in I nature ot the business which filled 
hand, before a spotlessly new cottage every waking hour of his stay in the 
set in a sqiare of vividly green lawn metropolis. There were visits to the 
intersected by a triangle of white, sand- best tailors, sauuterings through 
ed walk. He was very substantially crowded parks and crowded thorough- 
but untashionably dressed, and his tares in quest oi unspokeu information, 
travelling bag bore the marks of age I confabs with floor-walkers of men s 
aud usage, but his general appearance furnishing emporiums, and lastly, a 
was distinctly pleasing. close and unexhausbive study of

Being a careful soul, he did not latest fashion guides. He made a few 
mount the front stops, which had been unimportant purchases ou his own 
newly washed, but went to the side account while awaiting his nephew a 
en ir nice, where he paused again to arrival, but lelt the really significant 
carefully wipe his dusty shoos on the details to the young man’s up-to-date 
close-cut sward and while thus employed judgment, and meanwhile imbibed what 
fragments of feminine conversation | he could of the modish whims of the 
drifted from an upper chamber. I hour.

“ We'll simply have to make the Exactly one week after his unsus- 
bett of our dilemma," said a voice peeled morning arrival at his n^oC®* 
which the listener recognized at once cottage, Uncle Robert again presented 
as belonging to his niece, Mrs. Creig. I himself—this time under such vastly 
“ It is most inopportune for us to have I different circumstances that he wa^ 
Uncle Rob here while the Wrays are not, at first, recognized. He time 
down.” his arrival most opportunely when the

“ Oh, don’t let that consideration j family aud their guests were eujoymg
the late afternoon coolness on the wide

he wore

gray

the
ag'many men 

that evening around t 
He came cut victor as 
prophesied, for after 
qualm of indecision hi 
himself wholly to the 
his neighbor, who see 

the occasio

1

happy as 
incidentally his whol< 
cheer captivated all 1 
it had won the hearts 
whose games and me 
so heartily applauded 

“ Well, by George, 
ting my money’s wor 
said to his interested
morning as they »p 
femart red automobil 
secretly coveted. ' 
myself so much in i 
for these last two w 
not have carried out 
without you. You h 
hand, and you shall 
the fun later.”

“ I'm having it e 
laughed. “I wondei 
will say when tbe tr 
me ?”

worry you tor an instant,” said a 
younger, fresher voice, “ for I have viuoshaded veranda, where Roberta 
already obviated all unpleasantness by had court over three young follows m 
telling Arthur Wray that we are ex- white flannels, while her mother enter- 
pecting an old country acquaintance— tained a group of fashionaoly clad 
a friend of Grandpa’s whom we call matrons in the foreground, 
uncle because he likes to be humored “ llow like Uncle Rob that gentle- 
in that way. That little prevarication man is !” Mrs. Creig murmured under

smart red automobile

rising pa-sioti, press her hand i flat and my

I

will not only smooth the way all around, her breath, as a _ 
but impress the Wrays favorably in our stopped betore the white sanded walk 
behalf, for the fact of our treating a and a quietly dressed young man helped 
humble, unfashionable old acquaintance an elderly gentleman alight, but she 
as considerately as wo always treat did not recognize the elegant person 
Uncle Rob reflects positive credit upon who made his way towird her until he 
us, you see.” j stood at arm's length, hat iu hand. H®

Oh, Roberta !” chided the first wore a long English automobile coa 
voice with a hint of amusement, “ that closely buttoned to the waist, Ugh- 
isn’t quite fair to Uncle Rob, is it?" gray trousers, under which his dove- 

not only consider it fair but colored spats showed to the best ad-
strictly just," the brisk, young voice vantage, and carried a gold heade
answered, “ for it will avert no end of cane in one jauntily gloved hand, 
unpleasantness or us all. We can’t *' Evidently you did not receive ray 
put off his visit on any account for fear last wire, Amelia," said he to hi» b®' 
of offending him, so we will do the wildered niece, who had risen wit 
next best thing, which is what I have partially extended hand, I was uu- 
already done. At any other time we expectedly delayed on my way down 
might have risked a slight delay, but here. Ah, Roberta, my dear, you a ^ 
just no» it wouldn't do at all, especi- just like your mother at 3our ago.
ally as he referred to the event of my "should have known you anywhere,
twenty-first birthday, which must mean How do you dot” 
that he intends to remember me partie Roberta’s greeting was a shade os 
ulavly. I do hope he means to do tho constrained than her mother s, 0 
same thin? by me as he did by Cousin she was rather better schooled m 
Robert on his coming of age send me worldly tactics, but was at her wi 
$1,000 automobile, for that's what I end for a plausible explanation ot 0 
want more than anything else in the uncle's amazing transformation.

felt that her story to Arthur rAJ 
has always treated aud others demanded elucidation, 

you two with rigid impartiality it is introduced him to her guests wi 
not likely that he will slight you in credible ease while her mother raa 
this case," the older voice rejoined, haste to counteract her distraction y 
" But, Roberta, hadn't you rather have running commentary on the incorap ® 
the money, dear ? Think of how far a ness oi the telegraph service which 
$1,000 would go in the way ol a summer delayed the important matter o 
wardrobe !" nouncing Uncle Robert's arrival.

“ ^ es, but I want the auto above “ 1 hope I'm not intruding UPL 
everything, even summer gowns, and your hospitality by bringing my va 
aave no hopes of getting one except with me,” said Uucle Rob pleasant y• 
through Uncle Rob, tor papa takes “ He is such a resourceful, reiia
♦ right at the mere thought of such ex young man that f have grown to rea 3
travagauce now that he has the cottage depend upon .him.” a
on hand for the summer. I suppose it “ We can very easily accomodate y 
sounds vulgarly ooid-blooi to put my both," Mrs. Creig assured him eo
expectations into words, but since ally, wondering in her heart

“ If she has any 1 
ought to enjoy the t 
Roberta should be i 
having the tables 
own little game pla 
were,” said Uucle 
“ You have had a 
quainted with your 
way, Robert.”

It was tho da} 
birthday festivity 
buddenly announce 
leaving. “ Businef 
can look after,” wa 
tion.

Whatever Emily’s toolings wore on 
tho receipt of lUmoild’s letter how 
doep soever the regret and remorse 
which it awakened within her spirit ; 
how fierce soever the struggle which 
she had to sustain against her roused 
up pride, it may readily be supposed 
that tho apparently contemptuous sil- 
oncc with which her last, gentle, tender, 
and (in her own judgment) humiliating 
confession was treated, was not calcul 
a tod to alleviate the convuisi >11 in her 

Tho first day passed over in

“ I

mind.
anxious vigilance, the next in anger and 
deep off mco, the third in wild alarm, the 
fourth in awe-struck, deadly certainty 

lor proud and high-hearted

“ But you can s 
one day in hono 
Roberta pleaded.

"I'm sorry, my d' 
on the early morn! 
the most delightful 
which I thank you 
now. Roberta, ab< 
had intended all a 
present of an autoi 
sent your cousin 
birthday, as your 
fact that you had 
machine ”—

“ Nothing coul 
Roberta broke in 

"So your moth 
stand." He pam 
vest pocket two 1 
paper which he si 
tween his firm br< 

"Robert’s mach 
he went on delii 
out a check to < 
you might like t< 
mobile. Most p 
Well, Roberta, I !

was seated near tho latter.of misery 
as she was, the fate which she so un
wittingly earned for herself uvi.s misery 
to her. A week passed away, but no 
U vmond, nor uo indication of his exist 

arrived at her guardian's house, 
it is perhaps one of tho most costly 

charges attendant on the maintenance 
of pride that its votaries relinquish all 
chi-n to tho comforts of human tym- 

XVheu it happens moreover (vs

She
world.”
“As Uncle Rob She

unfortunately was the case in the in
stance of Emily Bury) that this dearly 
purchased folly is lodged in a bosom 
otherwise filled with gentle and B >tten- 
ing affections, the cruel tyranny which 
it exercises over them is sufficient, to 
make life a prt tracted sickness under 
any circumstances, and more especially 
ho Wheu the sufferer is compelled to be 
his own only comforter -to nourish tho 
ioncly smothering agony within his 
heart, and make it his sole care to con- 

tho 11 une that is secretly making

asked Fitnily, 
the cruel anxiety which began to stir 
with her boson.

“ I'll tell you that, Miss, 
morrow, Rommy,’ « iys I. 
morrow kindly, Nelly,' says he, ‘ how is 
your Misses?' says she. ‘ Pretty well, 
Remmy,’ says 1, ' considering.’ 1 I'm 
not goen to see you any more now, 
Nelly,' says he. * Why so ?' says I. 
• Wisba, then, 1 don’t know," says he, 

is for foreign parts,

had
him a place in the packet, which was 
to sail on the fo lowing morning, “now, 
farewell high life and happineis, for 

! Farewell the sweet anxieties

* Go >d 
“ Good

ever
and mortifying kindnoises of patron 
rtge—tho chance courtesies—the elee 
mosynary smiles that are flung in pity 
to tho unfriended mendicant for fash
ion ”—he stamped violently and set 
his teeth as the degrading epithet sug-

* but
direct,' says he, so—”

master
flue

m
m
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